After Labor Day
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over them, my, how they shimmered!

How do members know of these accelerated fall activities? The same way they know of summer ones—by mailers and monthly calendars telling of routine and special events.

"We make our mailers attractive," says Markham. "For our Pow Wow Dance notice, we decorated the mailer with colored pictures of Indians and invited 'Heep Big Chief to bring his Squaw where Free Firewater (Scotch & Bourbon) would be served with Dixieland Music.' Attractive mailers arouse club interest—particularly after summer."

In summing up, the challenge of the after Labor Day slump can be met by club managers making imaginative use of foods, parties, dancing classes, organizational dinners, group sports participation and attendance to symphonies, theater and opera functions.

Markham believes a club is a club of the present and future, one not "sitting on its hands."

He anticipates the fall and winter as a most productive part of the year for the members and for club business.

Editor’s Note — Lynn Markham is a Certified Club Manager. After World War II, he built and managed his own hunting lodge in Kodiak, Alaska. He then returned to Seattle and became manager of the Seattle Town and Country Club. Later he managed the Oklahoma Club, and Oklahoma's famed Petroleum Club. Today, he manages the 750-member Amarillo C.C. in Amarillo, Texas.

Fownes acquires All*Star

Fownes Brothers Company has announced the acquisition of All*Star Industries Corp., makers of the All*Star crown model golf gloves, golf jackets and balls.

LO-BLO, the Air-Broom

keeps courses tidy year around, handles the leaf problem, permits play all thru Fall Season.

- Grooms greens, aprons, traps faster, better than six men; cleans leaves and litter around Clubhouse & Parking Area (right under cars). Especially valuable for Fall leaf problem.

- Removing aeration plugs is a breeze for the Lo-Blo, only one of its many uses. You just walk this terrific blast of air "window" style, blowing litter to a central point for gathering.

NOW AVAILABLE . . .

New 10 HP SELF PROPELLED MODEL
ALSO 4, 6 and 8 HP Models

ATTACHMENTS — Flexible Hose Attachment to clean hard-to-reach places & Course Equipment. Water hose allows "quick-wash" of patios, poolsides. Also excellent snow-throwing blade.

If you haven't seen this versatile machine, write or call and we will arrange a demonstration for you.
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